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Marin Headlands Tour
by David Cross

Editor’s Column .….... 9 They say that Healeys always attract a crowd. The beginning of this
Calendar ……..…..….. 9 tour was no different in that regard, but there was a twist! We gath-

ered near The Cliff House in San Francisco under foggy and cool
conditions (what else would
we expect?). Shortly after
Kirk and Roberta Polson
arrived in their BN1, a van
pulled in and five people
tumbled out, very animated
about the Healeys. Rather
than look at all the cars,
Healeymarket …….… 12
they made a beeline for the
Newsletter/Club Info.. 12 Polsons and asked if they
could sit in their car for
some wedding announceNapa ment photos. Evidently they Dennis Gilroy provides orientation at
had exchanged some pleasFt. Baker
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antries on the road, and then
followed Kirk and Roberta
for 4 or 5 miles to get this
exciting photo opportunity.
Although Kirk and Roberta
seemed a little chagrined at
this, but nevertheless they
graciously allowed their car
to be used as the stage for
this couple’s photos.

Saturday

July 17
See
page 10

Nick Klein speculates about firing a
Nike missile at San Francisco
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Marin Headlands Tour (continued)
The drive from the Cliff House to the Marin
Headlands was short but beautiful, winding
through the Sea Cliff neighborhood and
the Presidio. Many opulent homes lined
our drive, and there was one stunning view
of the Golden Gate Bridge. The fog was
breaking up and as we drove toward the
bridge and the spires of the bridge were
rising up out of the low laying fog, all under
a bright blue sky. After crossing the bridge,
we entered Fort Baker on the bay side of
Highway 101 and discussed the unique
Nick prepares his plan of action
eating and drinking establishments there.
We decided to take the longer but more interesting route to the Visitor Center, but found lots of
fog and no view.
Lunch was at the Wallace Battery Park.
Many took a short
walk through the Battery revetments and
marveled at the work
needed to create such
massive
concrete
structures, how they
were never used in
The target is visible and within range
combat and how they
were obsolete even before World War II started. Several families joined us in the park and the
aroma of burgers and hot dogs filled the air. We did get a chance to get to know each other
much more than before. After some opening pleasantries, both Alex Cannara and Greg Cory
admitted that they had Healey’s in their garage, awaiting restoration that hadn’t been driven
(and possibly not even seen) for many years (the late 1970’s and early 1980’s were mentioned). Greg said that he is going to start his BN1
restoration this summer, while Alex is hoping to get
his son interested in the project! Greg’s friend Tom
Blumberg also tagged along in his Cobra Replicar
and added a deeper tone to the revving engines.
After lunch we traveled the short distance to the
visitor center, then to the Nike Battery site. At the
Nike site, we started by checking out a little bit of
the history and then looking over the search and
targeting radars which had been relocated to the
Nike compound from a nearby mountain top. Finally we entered the Nike Missile compound itself.
Ruth & Dennis Gilroy
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Marin Headlands Tour (continued)
The first thing that caught our eyes was the 1961 Ford Falcon that had been purchased in
1961 by one of the docent’s parents as he was beginning his military service. They kept the
car and he inherited it from them as they got older. It has been restored and it made a great
vintage backdrop to the missiles and allowed people to get a visual on the size of the missiles.
The presentation was wonderful, and
covered information from security to
maintenance as well as living conditions for the soldiers. We heard about
the security dogs that were also stationed there and the work they did to
protect these weapons. As interesting
as this all was, one of the presenters really got into the details about the missiles itself and
glazed looks could be seen creeping onto the faces of the audience.
The highlights of the tour were the
moving of a missile up into the launch
position, and then being able to accompany that missile on the elevator
down into the missile magazine. The
NPS and it’s volunteers have done an
excellent job of restoring this site to
it’s original condition and visitors can
really see the conditions that people
worked and lived in at this army base.

The end of a fine day—the Ft. Baker Pub.
L to R: Nick Klein, Sandy Klein, Alex Cannara,
Barbara Cannara, Greg Cory, and Dennis Gilroy
celebrate the destruction of San Francisco.
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While several of us bailed out after
the missile presentation, the tour continued on to the Marine Mammal Center and back to the pub at Fort Baker.
This, as always, was one of the highlights of the tour and a chance to
cement some of the new friendships
that had been made.
Thanks to Dennis and Ruth
Gilroy for hosting this wonderful event for the
club.
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Participants
Gary & Linda Black
Kirk & Roberta Polson
Nick & Sandy Klein
Alex & Barbara Cannara
Gary Anderson
Dennis & Ruth Gilroy
Greg Cory
David & Cindy Cross
Tom Blumberg (guest)
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Hayward Field Meet
by Bill Putnam
June 5 started out great as I traveled south on 680 from Contra Costa county to meet a group
of sport car buffs in Dublin for breakfast. We then caravaned to the Cal State Hayward polo
field where the meet is held. Traveling on 580 into Castro Valley I fully expected to see the
typical fog bank that covers the Bay Area this time of year but instead was treated to a sunlit
panorama of the Bay and its bridges. I understand that there are only a few places in the
world with views like the one we saw today
and it truly was spectacular.
The Mini Owners of America put on the Field
Meet each year, and once again did a great
job. The grass covered show area was set up
so everyone knew where to park, and by 9:30
am the meet was on. The Mini owners were
Roger Conte’s blue/white Healey in forewell represented with over 20 classic and
ground; Bill Putnam’s red/black in background. around 7 new models. There was also a swap
meet going on at the same time, and someone
was selling food and drinks for those who didn’t bring their own lunch.

Tracy Drummond, Roger Conte, and Nigel
Rhodes with Tracy’s car

Healey owners in attendance were as follows
(GGAHC members in bold font):
 Scott MacDonald with his very nice, white
1960 Bug Eye Sprite.
 Brian Bliven and his white 1959 Bug Eye
Sprite
 Mr. & Mrs. Jay Smith with their pristine,
silver-with-black LeMans racing stripes, 1958
Bug Eye Sprite. They were awarded First in
Class.
 Rod Hill
showed his white-with-blue
LeMans racing stripes, autocross-winning,
1960 Bug Eye Sprite.
 Greg Trewin brought his beautiful red,
award winning 1959 Bug Eye Sprite. He was
awarded Second in Class.
 Roger Conte Jr. showed his gorgeous
1964 AH MK3—a class winner at Morgan Hill
in 2009.
 Tracy Drummond showed his iconic
white-over-blue 1960 MK 1.
 Bill Putnam (that’s me) with my very redover-black, very shiny (or so I’m told ) 1955
LeMans. I was awarded First in Class.

Greg Trewin’s Sprite
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Hayward Field Meet (continued)
Nigel Rhodes once again left his very pretty 1960 Healey
at home (I’m probably the only one who has ever seen it )
but brought his classic 1969 Mini, and I can certainly understand why. This little blue beauty with the Union Jack
painted on the top has won almost every show in which it
is entered, and today was no exception. Nigel was
awarded First in Class.

Rod Hill’s Sprite

Nigel Rhodes receives his award from
the elegant Award Wagon
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As always, the fellowship was wonderful with great
weather, car owners conversing about the beautiful
cars, spectacular views of the Bay, and a wellorganized event. Of the eight Healeys on the field
this day, three won awards. If it were not for the
fact that the Mini Club ran out of plaques to hand
out, all of the Healeys would have won—they were
all that beautiful.
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The Maxwell Classic Car Show
by Len Hartnett
Randy Wilson, the Maxwell Car Show organizer, had been trying to
get me to participate for several years but there was always a conflict on my calendar that prevented me from attending. This year I
finally made it, accompanied by my son Kip.

Kip with Len’s BJ8

The 13th Annual Maxwell Classic Car Show
and Parade was held on May 15 in conjunction with the 80th annual rodeo. It is advertised as the “Best Little
Free Car Show in the World.” It seemed to be more rodeo than car
show, but there were a large number and variety of cars on display.
Condition ranged from original to modified; models included cars,
trucks, sports cars, and even a “Wild, Extreme, or Outrageous” class
(there were a few of those). There were two Healeys from the Golden
Gate Austin Healey Club, one older Triumph from United British
Sports Car Club, and a group of Little British Cars (LBCs) from up
north. I entered the parade which took place on Saturday morning. I
couldn’t stay for the awards presentation, so I was pleasantly surprised to receive a third-place parade award ribbon in the mail for my
Healey in the "Classic/49 & up" class.
Other events of the day included a
horse show, Queen coronation, bench
press competition, art show, jumping
frog derby, and more. I can sum up the
experience as “good weather, good
show, several rodeo-type
events going on, and barbequed tri-tip until they ran out.”

The macabre and bizarre—poison, bones,and body parts
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Is this a LBC?
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Sonoma Historic Motorsports
Festival at Infineon Raceway
by Rob Fisher
Formerly known as the “Wine Country Classic,” this prestigious vintage car
racing event was run each year by General Racing Ltd. in series with the famous Rolex Monterey Historic Races. Last year, General Racing and Laguna
Seca/ SCRAMP parted ways and, as a result, both names have changed. We
now have the Sonoma Historic Motorsports Festival and the Rolex Monterey
Motorsports Reunion; how’s that for two mouths full?
The Sonoma Historics took place over a three-day period—June 4-6. Friday was qualifying
day which involved all 14 of the racing groups going out in sequence and running for about 20
minutes each with the goal of trying to obtain a competitive time without breaking anything.
This time then determines the grid position on race day, which in my case was Saturday.
Qualifying is quite an interesting experience as it is
usually the first time you get to drive the track following
your most recent race. In some cases this can be
mere days, but in vintage racing it is often months, and
in some cases, years. Needless to say—depending
upon the amounts of rust on the cars, aging parts, or
the drivers aging bodies and minds—it gets interesting
as drivers “knock the rust off.”
For me, it wasn’t about knocking rust off; it was
about learning a track I had never driven on.
Trust me when I say that Infineon (Sears Point) is
not a beginners track. After a few spins and a
run-off, I managed to get the hang of it and run a
fairly respectable time for a rookie in an underpowered, skinny-tired car.
That brings me to the fun part—the car. I was
driving my 1957 AC ACECA (RACECAR without
the “R’s”), which as fellow British car fans you
might know was the coupe version of the father of the AC Cobra—the AC ACE. The ACECA
runs a quirky bit of engineering called a Bristol D2 motor which finds its origins in the stock
motor of the famed BMW 328. It is a two-liter, 6-cylinder beast with about 125 HP running
downwind with enough torque to pull the cork out of a bottle of cabernet. Combine that with
the outstanding transverse leaf-spring suspension and you have the makings of well, a slightly
slow, kinda sloppy, fairly pretty, really cool British GT car which no one has ever heard of. In
comparing my 1960 Healey BT7 to my ACECA, about the only things that are even remotely
similar are their country of origin. The rest is, as they say in the old country, “chalk and
Continued on page 8
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Sonoma Historic Races at Infineon (continued)
cheese.” While both beautiful in their own right,
the Healey is far quicker, far less squirrelly, and a
lot sexier (says my wife).
On race day, I was gridded in group 3A (19551962 GT Cars) about middle-of-the-pack among
everything from a 1961 Ferrari 250 GT to a 1961
Volvo 1800 to a 1959 Alfa SZ and a 1955 Corvette. There were 40 of us, mostly middle-aged
men dressed up in our fire suits and ready to go
scream around the 2.5 mile track as fast as our
aged cars and minds would allow—but NO
TOUCHING. If you trade paint with anyone you
are banned for a year or worse and they also take
away your secret racing driver decoder ring.
Unfortunately for me, Group 2A (1948-1955
Sports Racing & GT Cars) held the only Healey
competitors. There was the lovely #40 car—a
1954 100LM owned and driven by John Shirley, a
well known vintage car collector. There was also
the equally nice #616 car, a 1956 100-4 owned
and driven by Jeffrey Tamkin. Both drivers did
respectably in their classes although, like in my
class, there were some ringers that blew the field
away.
After a day of racing on Saturday the City of Sonoma hosted a special Wine Festival and vintage
car show at Sebastiani Winery. Thirty special cars
were picked from the paddock to caravan the 15
miles to town under full police escort. Luckily, my
ACECA was chosen to participate and we had a
blast driving through town Saturday evening to
streets lined with people cheering. Very fun indeed!
As this was my first experience racing at Infineon
and this event, I have to say that I would insist
that GGAHC members make this a “must see”
event. The paddock was a virtual museum of
unique race and road cars from every era, and
every type of racing and use. It was a true smorgasbord of automobiles pleasing to every pallet.
There was even a display of a 1953 AH 100-4
with a twin turbo Chevy 350 and 600 hp! Anyone
care to race him?
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Editor’s Column
Loren Parks
Chico, CA
June 5 was a busy day with three fine
events underway simultaneously—our
Club’s Marin Headlands Tour, the Hayward Field Meet, and the Historic Automobile Races at Infineon Raceway. Fortunately I was able to find Club members going to the events who were willing to prepare articles for the newsletter. Dave Cross took the Marin Headlands Tour, Bill Putnam attended the
Hayward Field Meet, and Rob Fisher not
only raced his AC Aceca at Infineon but
wrote about the experience. Len Hartnett also contributed to this issue with
an article about the Maxwell Car Show.
Thanks to contributing journalists such
as these, the newsletter has good variety and coverage. I’m off to Eugene for
Rendezvous 2010, which I will write
about in the next issue.
Front page masthead photo:
Robert Blair’s BJ8

Calendar of Events
Contact Jim Morton to list an event:
Themortons@starstream.net. For a more
complete list www.GoldenGateHealeys.com
Sunday, June 27. Lucas-Marelli Tour. See
page 11.
Sunday, June 27. Palo Alto Concours.
www.paconcours.com. See page 11.
June 28—July 2. Healey Rendezvous 2010 in
Eugene, Oregon.
July 9—11. Hot San Jose Nights. A three-day
celebration of the automobile including car
shows, live bands, swap meet, and more.
www.hotsanjosenights.com.
Saturday, July 10. Marin Yacht Club’s 8th Annual Classic Car & Yacht Show. See page 11.
Saturday, July 17. GGAHC Napa Valley winery
and back roads tour. See page 10.
Sunday, July 18. Presidio of San Francisco
Concours. http://sfconcours.com. See page 11.
July 30—Aug 1. Hot August Nights South
Tahoe (new event). www.hotaugustnights.net/
southlaketahoeexperience.html
Sunday, August 8. GGAHC vintage train ride
on the Niles Canyon Railroad. See page 10.
[Monterey Auto Week events are described in
detail at: www.seemonterey.com/concours]
Sunday, August 22: GGAHC Annual Austin
Healey Ice Cream Social at Foster’s Freeze in
Vacaville. See page 10.
Sat/Sunday, September 11/12. Hillsborough
Concours. Tour & lunch on Saturday, Concours
on Sunday. www.hillsboroughconcours.org.
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GGAHC Event Announcements
NILES CANYON RAILWAY
Sunday, August 8

Napa Valley WineRIES &
Back Roads Tour

10:00am Saturday, July 17
Join us for a vintage train ride
Meet at Elkhorn Peak Cellars where GGAHC
from Sunol. We
member Ken Nerlove will provide a tour and
will combine beauwine tasting.
The winery is located in
tiful cars, spectacular
scenery
and a trip on the
7th largest passenger carrying railroad in California pulled by a restored steam powered locomotive. Depart at 10:00am in our cars
from the parking lot of Stephanie’s Café, 6654
Koll Center Parkway, Pleasanton, CA 945663124. We will caravan to Sunol on beautiful, winding back roads. Stephanie’s is a great place to
breakfast before departure. We will finish our drive
at the Niles Canyon Railway in the historic town of
Sunol. At the Railway Station we will park in a
designated area, then depart on a train ride pulled
by a restored steam locomotive. The 1 hour train
trip to Niles and back will pass many historic sites
as we ride on the last connecting piece of the original Transcontinental Railroad. RSVP Glenn &
Karen Stephenson, (510) 237-4238, or karenstephenson3@yahoo.com.
Jamieson Canyon, South Napa (200 Polson
National Ice Cream Social Rd., Napa CA 94559. The tour will proceed
on back roads with a stop at the Charles Krug
Sunday, August 22, 11:00am—2:30pm
winery and a stop for lunch. RSVP George
Henke (707) 226-5445 so that he can make
Fosters Freeze, 653 Mer- arrangements with hosts.
chant Street, Vacaville, CA.
The Club will pay for the ice
cream (up to $5.00) for any
member and passenger who
RSVP - AND drive a Healey
to the event. NOT A MEMBER OR PASSENGER? NO
RSVP? NO HEALEY? NO
FREE ICE CREAM!

RSVP Len Hartnett,
phone/fax 707-448-3027, or e-mail
thehartnetts@earthlink.net.
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July 18, 2010
Featuring Rolls Royce
WHERE – The Presidio of San Francisco – MAIN POST
Enter the Presidio through the Lombard Gate and follow
signage to event site. See Map on the web site.
During the ongoing Doyle Drive construction we
will be using the Lombard Gate for all egress during the 2010 Presidio of San Francisco Concours
d'Elegance.
For entry form and all pertinent information, see
the web site:

http://sfconcours.com/

Lucas-Marelli Tour
Sunday June 27th
In honor of the wonderful men who designed these electrical systems for British
and Italian cars, we are once again hosting the Lucas-Marelli Tour. This year the
Santa Cruz British Motorcar Club will join
us again. We meet in Los Gatos behind
the “Los Osos Cafe” also known as the
Bears Coffee Roasting (located at 19 N.
Santa Cruz) at 9:30 am. We will leave at
10:00 am sharp. Remember to fill your
www.paconcours.com
tank with gas as you enter town. During
our drive we will stop for lunch, and the
This year
there will be a cost will be approximately $10.00-15.00
per person.
special display of pre1915 vehicles, For information, contact Don Reichel at
known as
(408) 354-2222 or e-mail at
“horseless
acastlekeep@aol.com
carriages.”
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Newsletter & Web Site Management
Editor:

Loren Parks (530) 893-8643
LorParks@gmail.com

Web site: www.GoldenGateHealeys.com
Webmaster:

David Cross (408) 893-4912
dcross95020@yahoo.com

Healeymarket
GGAHC members may
submit Healey-related
items either wanted or
for sale without paying a fee.

————————————————
No submittals

Contact Loren Parks for advertising rates.

Golden Gate Austin Healey
Club Officers
President: Marty Allen. (510) 845-7585
martyallen@aol.com.
VP Membership: Nick Klein. (408) 264-2411
Klein.ahc@att.net.
VP Legal Counsel and Secretary:
Lee Bardellini. (510) 582-6246
HeLeeEsq@aol.com
VP Treasurer: Dan Sekella. (925) 825-8966
Sekella@pacbell.net

Q: What did the original road hog drive?

VP Events: Jim Morton. (916) 434-8166
Themortons@starstream.net
Delegate at-Large. David Nock. (209) 8241562. Healeydoc@sbcglobal,net

The Golden Gate Austin Healey Club is
affiliated nationally with the
A: Iso Isetta Bubble Car
Golden Gate Healey Happenings is the official publication of the Golden Gate Austin Healey Club Inc.
and is published for the benefit of its members. Material which appears in Golden Gate Healey Happenings represents the opinions of the authors and
does not express the positions of the Golden Gate
Austin Healey Club Inc. unless specifically noted.
We do our best to insure accuracy, but cannot be
held responsible for omissions or errors.
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